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WE TA K E N O R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y
FOR T H IS IN S E N S IT IV E ISSUE!
By Steve Enders
Editor in Chief
ich quarter, Mustang
Daily has provided its
readers with valuable
insight, provocative sto
ries, and information on campus
events and issues that this cam
pus depends on.
Also each quarter, we’ve done
a special issue, to break away
from the monotony o f the “nor
mal” daily paper. Now, we give
you the obnoxious, No-Shame
Issue.

T
0
further
b r e a k
a w a y
from the
norm,
the edito
rial
sta ff
decided to be as rude as possible.
We are holding no punches. All
year, there have been times in the
newsroom where we had to make
real-life decisions that sometimes
had
been
called
“gutless,”
“unsure,” and even “unethical.”
Well, now we’re sucking it up
and dishing it out...no holds

G o d k e lp
Doily Staff Report
They’re big, they’re bad, and they’re
everywhere.
Everyone has one, yet some are afraid of
them. Some are even afraid o f their own.
That’s right. We’re talking about butts.
Not cigarette butts, or butt-ends o f
broom sticks, but human butts.
Big, skinny, round, flat, small, muscular
or flabby, butts are back (no pun intended).
It’s amazing to think o f the longevity
and everlasting appeal o f butts. They’ve
been around as long as humans have
walked the earth. In fact, they’ve been
around long before that, i f you count the
animal kingdom.
T-Rex had a butt, and even banged-agong with it. Napoleon had a butt, and he
nearly conquered the world with it. Jesus
had one, Pamela Anderson has one, and
even Keith Sweat has one.
It’s probably the most neglected and
least thought-of part on the human anato
my. Who really takes the time to properly
wash their butt? Sure, there are some true
butt-lovers out there, but who really appre
ciates a giK)d butt?
I f you think about it. butts aren’t attrac
tive at all. Ponder the butt with us for a
moment...you sit on it all day, it’s the first
part to get sweaty on your body, you could
be hiding any number o f blemishes or
marks on your butts and nobody would
ever know.
Without them, we couldn't go “No. 2,”
nor could we stand upright or even walk
properly without a butt to support us
upright.
Think o f all the material goods you own.
Who in their right mind would sit on any
thing they own, all day, seven days a week,
from the day they’re bom until the day
they die? O f course, as you get older, one
logs in more and more butt-time.
According to the official butt Web site, it
is estim ated that the average human
spends about 500,000 hours sitting on their
butts in their lifetime.

You
all
just
don’t
know how it
is to spend
eight hours a
day
in
a
s m a l l ,
cramped, hot,
noisy room. That, A N D we attend
16 units of classes at the same
time. This is the hardest job on
campus.
We’re not looking for sympa
thy. No, we know what we were
getting ourselves into before we
applied for our jobs. This isn’t
about our pain.

"N ow w e're sucking it up and dishing it out...no
holds barred -- an issue full o f spine and spite."
barred - an issue full o f spine and
spite.
“I f you can’t take the heat,
then get out of the kitchen.” Sure,
we’ve all heard that one, but we
live by it at the Daily. People are
quick to criticize us, point out
mistakes, inconsistencies, what
ever.

But we think it’s vindication
time. For all the crap we’ve taken,
we’re giving it back, in one small
issue. We know it’s trite. We know
it’s ridiculous and childish.
Frankly, we don’t care.
In this issue, you’ll find fun
puzzles to keep you occupied this
summer, humor, not-so-humorous
cheap shots, and an obituary, and
even some self-humiliation.
We hope you all enjoy our last
issue. Have a good summer, and
good luck to next year’s editorial
staff. Lord knows they’ve got it
coming.

a sp e cial I n - D e p t k , T r e n d y S t o r y
What else could you possibly sit
on for that long and have it still be
comfortable, day after day? They just
keep getting better with time, and for
the majority o f that time, people
think about them less and less.
Now think o f all the yucky things
that come out of the butt. Some peo
ple even choose to put things in their
butts. But life goes on, as it has for
centuries, and the butt continues to
get no recognition...until now.
The butt has received very little
media attention in the past, and for
good reason. The conservative main
stream is scared to touch butts. They
don’t know how to cover them proper
ly. Editors o f trendy weekly maga
zines such as Newsweek, Tim e and
even People, are in unanimous opin
ion o f why the butt ha* been hidden
from the American public: controver
sy. It’s just something you don’t talk
about.
Yet with scientific proof that butts
are growing exponentially over the
years, and a future generation des
tined to spend more time on their
skin cushions, the topic cannot be
passed over.
Even local and national surveys
show the trend bubbling over. In a
recent poll of employed Americans,
more than 75 percent claim they
have spent time on their butt within
the past 20 hours. Every 10 .seconds,
.someone scratches his or her butt.
Locally, 82 percent o f students at
Cal Poly who use the Rec Center
more than twice a week, stated “the
butt” as one o f the top five areas
they’d like to improve when working out.
Even employment is heading the direc
tion of the "bootie." Proctology is one of the
top 83 medical professions in the U.S., and
employment is up 200 percent.
Even technology is doing the butt. The
top 15 technology firms in the country stat
ed “working well while on your butt,” as a
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top employment factor.
Your butt, your future.
Cal Poly has a long, butt history. People
forget that it was just a couple o f years ago
that the infamous “Butt Snifter” o f Robert
E. Kennedy Library stalked unsuspecting
females in search o f that quick smell.
Although he got caught, we’re sure he
wasn’t the only one that chose to partake in

such a weird pasttime.
Besides sniffing them, people can do a
lot with butts:
• Tone ‘em up
• Squeeze ‘em
• Pinch ‘em
• Shave ‘em
See BUTTS page 5
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What they say and what they really mean
Franco C astald in i,

W arren Baker,

Steve Enders,

Former Sports Editor

Cal Poly President

Niustang Daily Editor in Chief

^ I
«J

w hat he says:

What he says:

What he says:

"Axe the football program."

We want to form a paahtnaship
with the community."

"Uh, yeah, we should probably
look into that."

What he really means:

What he really means:

"We want alcohol in the PAC."

'You'll get your correction when we
feel like running it, you jerk."

What he really means:
"Get rid o f those football players so I can
have a better chance to get more chicks. "

Steve M cShane,

C in d y Entzi,

ASI President

ASI President Elect
III! Ill
|i nil

What he says:

What she says:

"hAy platform is based on four
specific points."

"I want to work with Mustang Daily."

What he really means:

What she really means:

"Beer, beer, beer and beer."

"Doesn't A SI run Mustang Daily?"

Jeff Schneider,
Men ^5 Basketball Coach
What he says:
"I want to build something
special."

What he really means:
"Build me a phat arena or I'm
outta here."

Foothill Hacienda
Apartments
Now Renting for Fall
• Large 2 bedroom 2 bath apartments
Located walking distance from Cal Poly

3 !/ ".
OMMcPlai

CUI* Ito.

• Fully Furnished

2 LARGE 16" n
I toppinc Pizzas

,Mtoilcand, ^

Wmm/
LARCZieI tOPPlMPitti
2 Brott^ Tom I SiUP* <
4 An-U-Cin-Drink &0<l8.

d ù o i Q

Flyin' FREE Delivery
Good Tim e Dining
Quick Pick-uP
Sun-Thur:
Fri-Sat:
Mam -1am lla m - 2am|

LARGE 16" o r M edium 12" Pizza
with one o r m ore toppines

ju c d iijj^ .

Coot P rice

H 7?
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1 0 0 0 H itiu e r a S t r e e t 5 4 1- 4 4 2 0 ,

1^ ^

not <004 wWi othOT o f ^ M ^
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• Water & Trash Paid
• 2 Parking Spots
• On'Site Laundry

Call Shawn or Adriana
at 782-0851
or stop by 190 California Blvd.
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Go ahead, call us Mistake Daily

MUSTANG DAILY

H 6 V K /O S I
P tA V T H 6 roOSTAW G OA/C.V eC S T O F
SACO CU/8 Oe/SFO COCOTeSTi

It's been a year of pain and anguish^
but vsre don't really care anymore

That's right! All you have to do is mail us your favorite hot,
sizzlin' spots in town (with a large enough advertising
budget, that is) and we'll do an in-depth story on them,
and what makes them so hot! Hot! Hot!
That's right, everyone's a winner with this special issue:
• First, you, the reader, w in because you're a ll suckers fo r trendy hot sf»ts! And you could
possibly w in a camping trip to O ja i if you're our lucky raffle winner!
•Then the San Luis Obispo businesses w in because we shamelessly promote them in our spe

5 -»7

cia l “W inirers" issue coming out just in time for the next fiscal yeorl
•Finolly, we here at The "N ew " Mustang Daily w in becouse we score loads of new odvertising clients for all the generous editorial space we donate to them!

So write m now with oH your likos (Bars to yomit at, f^rxos to haw unsafe one-night
startds) and dislikes (worst innocent media personality undeserving of painful ribbing, worst
attempt at eapiying the Shredder). Mte're wading!

The

6. All the little missing things: About once a week,
Mustang Daily either: A. forgets to put things in their
places; B. forgets to put a reporter’s story in the paper;
C. allows Lfniversity Graphics Systems to misplace
things on our pages; D. reprints things from the previ
ous day’s paper. 'Ib all of this, we say, “Oops!”

By Steve Enders
Editor in Chief
1. Taking the cake for the biggest screw up of the
year: Crime in SLO, a report on crime in 1996 in San
Luis Obisjx). Nevermind that all the pretty graphics
and neat statistics weren’t accurate. Who cares if we
were giving information, citing it as crime totals for the
entire year, even though they were really only totals
through October? What we thought was cool was the
neat brick wall, spray painted to look like graffiti. Hey,
the idea was cool. What wasn’t cool was San Luis
Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner calling yours truly at
9 a.m. the next morning wondering how we screwed it
up. “Sorry, Chief.”

d ip lo m a
can w e a r !

2. 'Thursday, May 16,1997: Hey, interesting story on
the censorship. You’re reading along, waiting to find out
what’s next, you flip the page to get the rest of the story,
and...what’s this? It starts over again? Hmmm...go back
to page 1 and start reading the next story on the page.
Hey, neat story. Flip to inside to get the rest of it,
and...what’s this? It starts over again? Hmmm....go
back to page 1 and start reading the next story on the
page. Hey, neat story. Flip to inside to get the rest of it,
and...what’s this? It starts over again? Hmmmm...
3. 'The Gonzo Issue: Neat idea, neat blank spot at
the top of page 1. White space is a journalist’s tool for
expression and breaking up all that grey text on a page.
But when an entire headline is missing, it just sucks.

JKlUAkIr
( ) S 1R Ai'lHlt\vIMtSt
\S
o f i / ie y e a i \ .. y u n c ¡1 —13

l a s t rt'nc^

4. All those Ass(K’iaU‘d Press stories, day after day,
that just seem to cut themselves off in mid-sentence.
What’s up with that?

srjiie tip fo S I 2 0
EIGoncxil^lBookstDie

5. Sports page, feature story on volleyball’s Colleen
Moro
in fall.
Mustang Daily’s

“ I didn’t know that about
Planned Parenthood.”

¥

Pnyfrssional, Aftvrdallc
Hivlth Catv.
Se habla Español.

Ginny,

• M idlife Serv ices

•Childrens' Creative learning Centers, Inc. (CCLC)*

F r i d a i|
J u n e

1H

h

DON'T MISS THE PARTY OF THE YEAR!
M USK STARTS AT NOON!
CISCO'S

•

778

HIGUERA

*

10. üist but not lei\st. Mustang Daily’s stellar cov
erage of national and local elections. We worked until 2
a.m. to get tho.se stories out, one of which includt'd a
quote fmm Ki'publican Party (Chairman Haley Barlxmr.
Our wriU'r identified Barlxiur as a woman, and the
story ran with that minor deUiil wiong. Oops!

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT CAREER OPPORTI NITIES
IN THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

• Counseling

743 PISMO STREET SAN LUIS OBISPO • 805-549-9446
415 EAST CHAPEL STREET. SANTA MARIA • 805- 922-8317

LIVE AT

9. Photographs of the Avila Beach benefit concert for
now-congressman Walter Capps: We sent a writer and
a photographer to the event. Held deadline over late
just to get those hot photos. Man, Joe was on stage, got
close-ups of Bonnie Raitt and Jackson Browne...HOT!
Joe comes back, develops the photos, the story is ready
and the paper is out the door. The next day, we come in
to see the photos all black and ugly Icxiking on the fnmt
page. UGS strikes again!

• Ciymvok>gical Lxams
• Pap Tests

Planned Parenthood

/

8. 'The return to school issue from Winter Break.
Yes, the first issue of 1997 was a complete flop.
Headlining that day’s paper was a horrible headline
that read, “ 1996 - Out like a bad bump.” 'The following
story was even worse, as misinformation, inaccurate
non-facts, and stupid mistakes got through the writing
of two editors and three editorial reads. Our Mustang
Daily class ripped the stoiy apart, and to that, we said,
“Oops!”

wipe your butt daily.

I T C H Y M^GUI RK
/

7. Arts Weekly, fall quarter: A story submitted by
Pedro Arroyo about a Mexican nx;k en español group
somehow, between all those editorial reads to output on
Quark XFVess, was printed in what looked like an alien
language. We could explain how this happened, but you
wouldn’t understand.

Hey! Don’t forget to

Services are available at no cost to you if you
qualify for the state-funded Family PACT program.
Planned Paamthood has always bivn committed
to birth contri>l and sexuality counseling, as w'ell as
a full range of reproductive health care services for
women.
• birth Control
• Ireatment for Sexually
Transmittcxl Infections
• Pregnancy Testing

first attempt at using color for the year, and, (Hips! A
blank outline of Colleen Moro, smack in the middle of
the page and in the middle of the nice story alxmt a
great player. We loved that'one.

D O W N T O W N

SLO

A professional high quality
child care company is ncm’
recruitinfi for teachers and
head teachers.

C C L C offers:
•Excellent Benefits (4 0 IK , Dental, Medical, Sick
Vacation, Maternity Leave, Child Care Discounts,
Professional Development & Education Reimbursements
• Competitive Salary ($1600 -$ ¡8 0 0 per month)
• I Jif^h Quality and Professional Work Envirownent
• N AEYC Accredited C^,enters
• ( )pportunity for .Advancement
I or more information about CCJ.C please contact us at
(408) 742-2500 or fax your resume to (408) 712-2774
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KID S Incorporated members then heard him say some
thing about how he was glad that "the stupid-ass Poly
Plan thing failed."
Out o f nowhere all three groups converged on Jonny
with rolled up Mustang Daily's in hand and mob rule took
over. A fter the melee was dispersed. Vandal was nowhere
to be found; all that remained was a torn up notepad and
some blood on the pavement. Fifteen members o ff the mob
were said to have been knocked unconscious, and several
had to be taken to the hospital and given rabies shots
after they reportedly were bitten by Vandal. A few strag
glers came around, but they just sat around eating ice
cream and blocking traffic.
There are other rumors, however. One states that he
actually died in the middle o f a demonstration against
Marilyn Manson. He was waiting to see the band in con
cert when a group o f right-wingers began preaching about
hell and saying Manson is a devil worshiper. Vandal lost
his restraint and let his tongue loose. When it was all
over. Vandal was gone.

"O, Captain my Captain," was w ritten by W alt
Whitman after the great Abraham Lincoln was assassi
nated. Now, it is Jonny Vandal who fell prey to an assas
sins evil hands.
Vandal's body is nowhere to be found, but it is rumored
that his tattered corpse lies somewhere in one o f those
Utildor holes underneath Cal Poly's campus. Likewise,
the details of his demise are sketchy, at best.
Rumors shuffling around Mustang Daily say that he
was tracked down and beaten by a group o f conformists
who didn't buy into Vandal's questioning o f the norm. The
rumor says that Vandal was walking down the street
minding his own business when a group o f people on the
left side o f the street recognized him when he made a
witty remark about all the damn parking meters down
town. Then, a group on the right side o f the street heard
him say som ething about not legislatin g morals.
According to witnesses (who wish to remain anonymous
in case o f any retribution) a small gathering o f ousted

Vandal's life was one o f mystery and the public was
only provided a b rief glimpse o f his twisted sense o f dry
humor in his weekly column. A lot o f angry letters toward
Vandal were generated; a good friend even got some notso-nice email from some members o f A S I during the year,
but Vandal also had his supporters who saw a need for
Vandal's voice.
Vandal took his inspiration from the famous Shredder
- although he often admitted his w it wilted next to that
o f the Great Shredder.
Now that all is said and done, it's pretty clear that
Vandal doesn't really care what people thought o f him.
But one thing is sure, he wanted everyone to at least spell
his name right. It's Jonny Vandal - not Johnny or Joanie
or even Johny.
A casket was buried with no body, just his old spike
wristbands and some ball point pens. He is survived by no
one. On his tombstone the immortal words o f Vandal him
self are fittingly spray painted: "Fight the Power, Fuck
Authority and Question the Majority."

KS FOR
ADING!
V/

'W'

The unofficial Mustang
Daily quotes of the year:
Í

(You laughed with u> when we ran (hem (he first lime, so laugh with us again.)

‘ •I

"Let the madness begin."
"I can adm it when I'm w rong, it just doesn't
happen very often."
"It's Ronny Simons!"
"Someone accused me of being a journalism m ajor
the other day, I w as pissed."
"W ear that skirt and no panties to the
PAC tonight."
"He's a sm art ass and he doesn't even know it."
"Hey, m aybe w e could put my ass on the
front page ag ain ."
"I'm so skk of this dam ned place that my hair
is turning grey."

r* ^
"Lush? I've been called better."
"Frank's got the clap?l?"

y-'
"Steve gets loaded before he writes anything."

V

"I can't believe someone took a dump
in my darkroom ."
"Let the madness end."

^
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Mustang Daily Staff 1996-97
(pictured left to right from the top)
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Daily photo by Jo* Johnston
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M aria G arcia, Julie Larsen, Tony Bartolotto, Stacey
Johnston, Christine Spane, Jen Cornelius, Melissa
Geisler, Patricia Barnes, Cosima Celmayster, Jason
Plemons, A .J. Schuermann, Steve Enders, Sandra
Naughton, Emily Bradley, Josie Miller, Susannah
Linwood, Al Dunton, Foaad Khosmood, Monique
LeFors, Nicole Montgomery, Emilio Passi, M ary Hadley,
G il Sery, Clay Stalter, M aria Varni, Maureen
McDowell, Joe Johnston, Jaime Borasi, Down Kalmar,
Rachel Brady, Mark Armstrong, David "Woody"
WocxI, Matt "The Pipe" Berger.
Thanks to everyone else on ihe staff!

ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AMTO
2;AM
7 DAYS A
WEEK

Spearmint Rhino
Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway
Santa Maria # 349-9535
Santa Barbara, 22 E. Monticito
Santa Barbara # 568-1620

ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS.
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.
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BUTTS

AMATEUR
DANCE
CONTEST
Cash Prizes

Free
Admission
11am - 6pm
or
1/2 price
admission
from
6:30pm - 2am

from f)dge /

• Wax ‘em
• Sit on ‘em
• Kiss ‘em
• Stare at ‘em
• Bump ‘em
Butts are so versatile, in fact,
August
25
was
declared
“International Butt Day” by the
United Nations’ special butt-cau
cus in 1949. The event came after
Winston Churchill decided to
escape the vigors o f politics and
involve him self in international
butt advocacy.
Scholars and historians choose
to forget that Churchill related
him self with the great cause of
the butt, but documents recently
uncovered by Mustang D aily
prove the fact.
Churchill wrote in his last

memoirs that he enjoyed the butt,
and wanted the people o f the
world to share in its joy.
He wrote, “Butts can end wars,
begin friendships and, most
importantly, bring love to all the
peoples o f the world.”
Although calendars don’t mark
the day as one of international
celebration, people of all cultures
all over the world are known to
celebrate the day by barbecuing
rump roasts, pig bottoms and
drinking red wine and other
indigenous drinks.
Churchill wasn’t the only one
to explore the joys o f the butt,
however. According to a recent
Sex Team column in this newspa
per,
acclaimed
gynecologist
Ernest Grafenberg discovered the
so-called “G-Spot” back in the 50s.
Although it usually pertains to
female genitalia, men also have a

5

G-Spot. And guess where it is - in
the butt!
Simply by inserting a finger,
the column .says, a man can have
a greatly intense orgasm during
sex.
According to recent sex polls,
nearly 65 percent of all women
are thought to have inserted a fin
ger at least once in their lifetimes.
O f course, this figure is skewered,
as it does not reflect the homosex
ual population. I f those estimates
were added, the percentage shoots
up to a whopping 73 percent.
For this article, nobody was
willing to admit they did it, but
with national figures like those
mentioned

above,

we

suspect

mo.st people are doing it.

FROM THE B U n
What do you think about .
China’s reaquisition of '
Hong Kong?

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call

, Z '- —

What's the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
“1 think it's a crack.”
Harry li. ¡'oiks, engineering senior

cool stuff (like hip Nanet Hollywood^
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour^ every day?

“I think China should butt out.”
Phillip McCrevice, English freshman

a id

‘ ^

b) d

/

\

c) d

d) 1800 CALL ATT

“I d o t’t know what all the stink’s
about.”
Warren Moon, Houston Soilers

e) H E U O - d

1 -8 0 0

. .

call

ATT

“Wipe Hong Kong outta here!"
Pienne MeTouche, French tourist

AKT
REPS NEEDED
One of Am erica's fastest growing
teieoommunications co. needs Reps in
this area. Offers personal freedom and
chance to motivate others. Reidbie
hours and great pay. Call now.

For all your collect calls—even local.

(805 )595-7520
No pufchije necesMry. Must be * legal US resident age 13 or older. Calls wiM be accepted and IlM winners will be selected randomly betweeii A/28/97
(12:01 PM, EST) and 6/8197 (12 noon, EST). Only completed domestic calls are eligible. Prize values (24) movie passes SI 68/Planet Hollywood* lacket S22S
®PHR. Odds of winning depend on number ol entries received. For o flkial rules and free entiy instruebons, call 1 800 787-5193. Void where prohibited.

C l 997 AT«T

T N E G E T A W A Y (A l^ .
our

%

Next time you want to get out of town fast, take
car. The trains of California and connecting shuttles
can take you just about anywhere in the state with
out the hassle and hidden costs of driving. Super low
roundtrip fares on Amtrak California’s
and
make it very attractive.

Joaquins,

f*-

Capitols, San

San Diegans

Go from San Diego to Eureka, Santa Barbara to
South Lake Tahoe (or anywhere in between) in grand
style. Aboard
cars you can relax, listen to music,
munch a snack or just take in the scenery. Amtrak
California trains are comfortable and roomy with
lots of space to stash your stuff. And there’s no easier
or more economical way to get where you want to go.

our

If you’ve got adventure in mind, or just want to hide
out for a while, we’ve got the perfect getaway. Call your
college travel service or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.

T o 0.11 o f
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New, low one-way fares to:

CUP AND SAVE
FOR YOUR VERY
OWN “WARREN
BAKER SUMMER
FUN” POSTCARD!

Santa B a rb a ra.............................$ 16.00
Burbank A ir p o r t ........................$20.50
Santa A n a ....................................$24.50
San Diego....................................$30.50

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

A m trak California
A pannership between Caltrans and Amtrak

Fanti sub)cct to chan#^. Other re«triclion,s may apply

Call 1-800-USA-RAIL

J t .

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
June 9 - 1 3
4 Locations for your Convenience
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
IN FRONT OF EL CORRAL
Mon. - Thurs. 8:00om - 6:00pm
Fri. 8:00om - 4:00pm

BY CAMPUS STORE
Mon. - Fri. 8:30om - 3:30pm

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Corner of Foothill & Santo Rosa
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00om - 6:00pm
Fri. 9:00om - 4:00pm

VISTA GRANDE CAFE
June 9—11
Mon. - Wed. 5:00pm - 7:30pm
phone 7 5 6 -1 1 7 1
check out our w ebsite: w w w .fdn.colpoly.edu/ecb

□ C b rrc x I

m ustang
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Going once, going twice, soid!
KCPR DJ pays his w a y to stardom during a n n u a l auction w eek
Daily Staff Report

The price tag of fame for one Cal
Poly student may sound steep for most
ptKjple. But for Rob Gaitan, the $105 he
spent for this article was well worth the
price of stardom.
G aitan, a business sophomore,
made news because the news was up for
sale.
May was auction month for Cal
Poly’s radio station KCPR. A s part of
the four-day fund raiser auctioning off
music and memorabilia to radio listen

M u stan g D aily asked G a ita n ’s
friends and aquainUinces how they saw
him through their eyes to .see if his
astrological traits had any validity.
Popular opinion showed that you should
read your horo.scope as ofti>n as possifile.
But really, Gaitan and his musical
interests have made quite an impact at

graduted

in

199.‘1 from Santa (!lara

High Sch(X)l. His life has bt-en shaped
mainly by living in the South Bay
lx!cuu.se he has little experiences out
side of that area. He comes from a
M(!xican-Arnerican background in a
family with on»; brother and one sister
He sfXfnt most of his life close to

KCPR, where he is a DJ. Most of his col
leagues rememlxir him from the infa-

home except a visit to Disney World in
F'lorida when he was 8 years old, and a

mouse “Rob Knob” story. When asked

trip to Victoria, Canada for World Expo
‘86 at the tender age of 11.

about the “Rob Knob” stot^, most people
responded with a laugh. Nancy, a K C P R
D.J and executive w as one of the few

ers, M ustang Daily donated a prize
package to the highest bidder which
included a feature article on the buyer.

who could contain herself enough to tell

After a vicious bidding battle starting at

this:

the story. Through a compilation of
re«)unts, the story goes something like

>K.

'M i

“I remember one incident where my
parents were taking pictures of me and
they were really far away, and 1 was just
horsing around for a minute and

I

“Rob (K nob) w as inside the station

looked up and they were gone,” Gaitan
said. “I didn’t know where they were
and so all these people that were around

alone one night, and all the lights were
oft’ and the front door w as closed. He

all o f a sudden saw this frightened little
boy crying and m nning around.”

names Jon Doe and DJ Raphiki, com

“The concert was sort o f more far out

mented on Rob’s interest in the under

w as trying to leave and he navigated his
way to the exit in the dark and attempt
ed to push the door open. After a few

Gaitan has aged since his trip and
now you can often find him lost in the
K C P R studios.

than just electronic music like Yanni,”

ground music. “Rob is well respected in

Barata said. “So in that context, his

the S L O jungle music community,” Doe

music wasn’t so unusual.”

“I thought it would just be so won
derful that I could add on my resume of
.sort that there was an article writen

attempts to push the door open he

He plays mainly jungle, dm m and

began to panic so he made his w ay back
to the phone.”

bass music during his shows on KCPR.
“Jungle is characterized by heavily

about me, o f all people,” said Gaitan, a
music minor with a concentration and

H e made a late-night, emergency
call to Program Director Dave Welch, an

syncopated drum beats and very low
bass,” said Gaitan, who goes under the

interest in electro-acoustic music.
The second explanation, well, he’s a
Taurus.

English senior: “Dave, I’m locked in the
station can someone come let me out!”

psuedonym Rob Bliss. “I’ve released a
mixed tape and it’s on sale at Boo Boo

Dave w as bewildered by the call,
mostly because the dcxjr to K C P R locks

records right now for $5.99, but you can
buy it from me — since I’m a busines

from the inside, not the outside. “Ri)b,

major I tend to negotiate my prices. I

electro-acoustic music, is one of G aitan’s

did you try turning the knob?”
Gaitan finally made his way out of

won’t go any lower than $3 though.”
Gaitan freelances as a record spin

mentors.

the station
In all seriousness, Gaitan is a stu

ner and mixer when he isn’t listening to
his jungle music through a pair of yel

advanced

dious individual with great plans for the

low Sony headphones. H e has played

“He did a very innovative thing with

future.

parties and rea>rded his musical cre
ations, like the mixed tape that he is

his performance,” Barata said. “H e’s a

keep. If you would like to hear more

DfJ, and he’s into lots of different styles

about Gaitan, hxik for the Summer

selling.

o f music, sort of the undergn>und scene.

K C P R airtimes for his shift.

$10, Gaitan prevailed.
N ow you are probably wondering
just what kind o f person would be so
inclined to spend that much money on
free publicity. H is first explanation w as
impulse.

“I suppose that’s another reason
why I said ‘W h at the hell. 111 get an articli! written about me,’” Gaitan, 20, said.
“It’s my whole self-centered attitude as
astrology deems.
“I really don’t know what to think
about (astrology) because 1 could be selfcentered, I can’t see myself from some
body else’s eyes so 1 can’t really tell,” he
said.

He w as bom and raised in the San
.Jose and Santa C lara area in 1977, and

L£
Fellow K C P R DJs, who go by the air

said.

.so he mixed that with electronic music.

Besides music, Gaitan is also a cer

“Rob Blister (G aitan ), that’s my
man. H e’s got g(X)d tastes,” Raphiki
explained.

“There are two things in the world
that I cannot go without — and this

With his music minor, Gaitan has
enrolled in several
classes

tified Pepsi addict.

offered

music synthesis

through

the

music

department. Antonio Barata, a Cal Poly
music professor who teaches clas.ses in
In

late

May, G aitan

w as

involved in a concert performed by the
synthesis

classes

led

by

goes beyond oxygen — Pepsi and Ben
and Jerry’s ch(K-olate cookie dough ice
cream,” he said.
H is roommates say the same thing,
as they are often left without freezer
space because G aitan’s ice cream collec
tion fills the refrigerator shelves.
This summer Gaitan will stay in
San Luis Obispo due to the constrainLs

Barata.

of his 12-month lease and work for his
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CHUMP!
HAVE A GREAT 23RD!
LOVE YOU
MISS YOU
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Cruise & Land Tour EmploymentDiscover how workers can earn
up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or up to $5,000-$7,000/
summer in the Land Tour
industry! Cruise Information
Services: 206-971-3554
Ext. C60051

Cim :i:K Ni-:\\ s

Jenn Bacha
Congratulations
on your pinning by
Clemson University
IIK A

Adam Massey
Love,
Your I K Sisters

Models Female Bikini, Lingerie, Nude
$25/hr. 772-8899 -Iv msg

Leadership, Teamwork, and Self.
$35, Students $15. 543-5800
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ATTN HD MAJORS

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

Prof NAEYC accred. child care
comp in the SF bay Area is now
recruiting for its 6 locations.
Excel, salary & benefits. Contact
408-732-2500 or fax resume to
408-732-2774. On campus
interv available. EOE

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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IIICAUTION!!!

GIRLS
Looking for extra income?

Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

as an exotic dancer. Call
349-9535 or visit us at the

SALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS

505 S. Broadway, Santa María
Don’t forget - Wed. Night is our

Earn $300-t- per shift

Spearmint Rhino

li.M IM .O 't M l i. N

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Experienced Macintosh Artist
3 years experience. Apply at
Yesterdays, 844 9th St., Paso
Robles or Fax resume to
805-239-3490

Work in beautiful Lake Tahoe!
Retail ships need customer
oriented students. Have fun,
meet new people, & save $ for
college. Cheap housing provided.
1-800-590-9847

GREAT JOB

A I ’TO .M om i.HS

On-Campus Telemarketing
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves.
$5.95/Hr+Bonuses,Avg=$7.35
“ Call Craig 756-6448**

88 Mustang Conv, 72K, AT, Body OK
Runs Great, $2300/obo 528-7993

SALES: It’s time to make money!!

2 br’s Avail in 4 br, 2ba house
Walk to Poly/Downtown, W/D, Big
Yard/Garden, $250/mo summer
$325-350 Sept 546-9064

Our top sales people earn
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week
and more! Looking for sales
people to market new line of
Gary Player Golf Equipment.
Paid training, health benefits Call
Al/Jeff 783-1011 Golf One

SUMMER HELP FOR MY HOME
Occasional child care for loving
four year old. Housekeeping
and some cooking. Room, board
and salary depending upon
hours worked. Diana Anderson day
800-563-8004 evening 688-5190

FOR SUMMER! CHEAP!
For more info call Kristyn
781-0846
4 bedroom 2 bath house on
Highland avail, summer 10(X)/month
408-458-2503 or 547-1374

APARTMENT FOR RENT!

Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks
Live-In Counselors to Teach:
*Naturalist - Guide Adult
Interpretive Hikes in Parks
*Adult Crafts & Jewelry
*PRE-SCHOOL: Ages 2-6
Day Care experience
“Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1)
“Various Positions - Call for
last minute openings

GRADUATE

Dates June 12 - Sept. 4, 1997

DRUG TESTING?

is accepting applications for:
cashier, cocktail servers, security,
special effects coordinator.
Apply in person.
990 Industrial Way
San Luis Obispo

Summer Work

888 D-TOXIFY

3 Rooms for rent in a large
house downtown. Washer/dryer.

2 Huge bedrooms 3 blocks from
downtown. Quiet, private parking
lot. Avail. June 97! Call 781-8643

Amateur Dance Contest
Cash Prizes $$$

Pre-employment/randon/hair
We can help you $ back gmty
Toll Free

K i:.\r .\i. llo r s i.\(

SUMMER JOBS

Fishing Industry. Students can
earn up to $2,850/month +
benefits! Ask us how!
Call Alaska Information
Services 800-207-5365
Ext. A60054

Call for info 349-9535

1

800- 227-9966

Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435

Apts, for summer only. 2 bdrm.
furnished, near Poly. Water/
trash/cable pd. $470 per mo.
543-8517 or 544-5385

K i-:.\ r.\ L 1 l o i L s i N o
For Rent: 3 Bedroom House Near
Poly. Also Pinecreek Condo and
Cedar Creek Condo. Steve 543-8370

ROOM FOR RENT!
Super close to Poly, 2 story
condo, very nice. $400/mo.
Move in after finals Call
546-0926

SLO SHARE ROOM
$275/mo. + $250
deposit. 542-9184
Call Shawn
Summer Sublease two rooms $190
& 215. Call Minta/Ruth 545-8376
Summer Sublet - 3 minute walk
from Cal Poly. Share master
bedroom, @ $225, avail,
anytime 6/15-9/15. Female
only. Call Kathy @ 783-1054

SUMMER SUBLET!
Female only, 1 large room
Furnished if you need it!
6/15-8/31 $300.00 a mth.
Call Jen @ 544-4925
Summer Sublet
Lg room in condo w/sun deck &
hot tub. 6/15-8/31 Scott
eve 760-967-4070 $375/mo

I l( >\ii s I •( )i ; .S \i I.
A F R E E L IS T O F A LL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
F O R S A L E IN S L O

Condo Summer Sublet 2 bdrm
garage, close to Poly. $495-$595
Start 6/17 or 7/1. 544-5385

FOR RENT $425
Private Safe Furnished
One Bedroom Mobile Home
3 Miles from Campus
Available Summer Quarter - 6/30/98
Days 549-0693 Eve 818-222-0140

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Cam pus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
Large 2Br 1.5Ba Condo $129,9(X)
3 B d 2 B a Home $189,900
For a list of all available
homes in SLO Call Jim McBride
C-21 S.L. Properties 783-4403

Good Luck on Finals and Have a Great Summer!!
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H(hwto moke a'v
paper f>at:

1997Pspei Hat 9popesmodel
A la n

D ik ito n

Step 1. Grab a copy o f Mustang Daily.
S t e p 2. Turn paper upside down and shake
inside pages out so you only have front/back
page in your hands.
3. Hold paper at a horizontal to your
face and make sure fold line is at the top.
Crease paper along fold line and then fold
down corners to the center line as shown in
illustration below (a.)
Separate the
/2-inch edges
remaining at the bottom and fold up to each
side.
Open hat up and place on head.
Don’t forget to grab a beer and be ready to be
a media whore in your new hat all night long.

Step

Step 4.

11

Step 5.

LIMft

Paper hat instivctions and illustration counesy o f World Wide Web (http;//(iunily.starwave.com/funstuff/activity/tv226.htnril)

